Introduction
============

Bacteria are well recognized to impact human health and disease ([@bib20]), industrial processes ([@bib35]) and natural ecosystems ([@bib15]). More recently, viruses are also gaining relevance as they modulate these processes through cell lysis, horizontal gene transfer and metabolic reprogramming during infection ([@bib17]; [@bib67]; [@bib24]; [@bib54]). Although most bacteria are thought to be infected by viruses (phages) ([@bib65]; [@bib25]), and the extent of viral impacts depends on the efficiency (e.g., fraction of infected/lysed cells, latent period) and outcome (e.g., lysis, lysogeny) of phage--host interactions, these have largely been studied only in a few phyla, for example, Actinobacteria, Firmicutes and γ-Proteobacteria, that under-represent environmental diversity ([@bib23]). Further, even though lytic phages have variable efficiencies depending on host and environmental factors ([@bib68]; [@bib64]), infection data derives from common approaches, for example, plaque assays and spot tests, that favor investigating *efficient* (e.g., large fraction of infected/lysed cells and short latent periods) phage--host interactions ([@bib12]).

In contrast, the lack of model systems to study *inefficient* infections (e.g., those with lower fraction of infected/lysed cells and long latent periods) is problematic, as natural ecosystems are dynamic and environmental conditions impact host diversity, density and/or physiology, as well as the efficiency of phage--host interactions ([@bib68]; [@bib2]; [@bib56]; [@bib60]; [@bib39]; [@bib61]; [@bib69]). To date, work on infection efficiencies is mostly theoretical ([@bib1]; [@bib68]; [@bib4]) and there is a need for new phage---host model systems, particularly those displaying inefficient infections and that are relevant in nature.

One such system is podovirus φ38:1 infecting *Cellulophaga baltica* ([@bib21]; [@bib11]) of the *Bacteroidetes* phylum. This host phylum is abundant in the human gut and the oceans ([@bib27]; [@bib19]), and the phage is the only cultured representative for one of the four globally abundant virus types in the oceans ([@bib52]). Podovirus φ38:1 is also well characterized as one of a collection of *Cellulophaga baltica* phages that have been examined using genomics, structural proteomics, quantitative host-range assays and infection dynamics ([@bib21]; [@bib11]). Such analyses revealed that φ38:1 has a broad host range as it infects 13 of the 21 isolated *C. baltica* strains, contrasting other phages from the same collection, which have a narrower host range given that they can only infect 1--2 strains ([@bib21]). Two of these 13 infected host strains, NN016038 and no. 18, are nearly identical genetically, as they display identical 16S-rRNA gene sequences ([@bib22]) and share 93% of their genes with average nucleotide identity of \>99.99% (this study). As well, such strains are physiologically nearly identical, as they have the same growth, size and morphology ([@bib11]). Despite the large similarities between the host strains, φ38:1 infection differs markedly as follows. Infection of the original host used for isolation (strain NN016038) is fast and efficient, as \~60% of the cells are infected and lysed within 70 min ([@bib11]). Contrastingly, infection of alternative host strain no. 18 under identical experimental conditions (i.e., same phage stock and titre, growth and infection parameters) is inefficient given its reduced adsorption, fewer (\~30%) infected cells and a much longer latent period and cell lysis (\~11 h latent period by plaque assay or 150 min by phageFISH) ([@bib11]). Beyond the inefficient adsorption, the mechanisms driving intracellular inefficiency of infection, if any, are unknown.

Here we complemented these prior investigations to characterize the intracellular infection dynamics of variably efficient phage--host interactions by temporally quantifying DNA (via quantitiatve PCR (qPCR)), RNA (via RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq)) and phage particles (via electron microscopy (EM)) throughout φ38:1 infection of each *C. baltica* host. These findings advance understanding of how viral infection efficiency varies across nearly identical bacterial hosts and are foundational for unveiling mechanisms of phage--host interactions in nature.

Materials and methods
=====================

Data availability
-----------------

Reads from RNA-seq data are available at the Sequence Read Archive under the study number SRP066570. All protocols can be found at <https://u.osu.edu/viruslab/protocols/>. Scripts are in <https://bitbucket.org/MAVERICLab/rnaseq-cba38-1-phagehost-time-series> as well as in <http://mirrors.iplantcollaborative.org/browse/iplant/home/shared/iVirus/Cellulophaga_Transcriptomics>, where additionally the [Supplementary Data set S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} can be found. The latter contains all statistical and functional analyses for the RNA-seq data, phage and bacterial genome analyses and the qPCR and transmission electron microscopy analyses.

Phage--host manipulations
-------------------------

Growth and infections of *C. baltica* host strains NN016038 (original) and no. 18 (alternative) with φ38:1 were conducted as described previously ([@bib21]; [@bib11]). Briefly, cells were grown in Marine Luria Bertani medium to a density of 10^8^ cells per ml in early logarithmic stage. They were then infected with φ38:1 in 50 ml at a multiplicity of infection of 1.1 and 6.1 for N016038 and no. 18, respectively, which maximized the fraction of infected cells (75% and 38% for the original and alternative host infections, respectively) as determined previously ([@bib11]). Such differences were not problematic or likely to drive the differences in infection efficiency, as a previously determined wide span of multiplicity of infections (e.g., 0.1, 3, 6) resulted in similar infection dynamics ([@bib21]; [@bib11]). Included were three infections and three no-phage controls where Marine Sodium Magnesium buffer was added instead of phage. After 15 min of phage--host adsorption time, replicates were diluted 10-fold in Marine Luria Bertani and time 0 ('0 min\') was established. Phage and cell abundance (via viable cell plating) were enumerated as described previously ([@bib21]).

Whole-genome comparison of both hosts
-------------------------------------

Genomes from *C. baltica* NN016038 and no. 18 were compared through the online tool <http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ani/http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ani/> to obtain their average nucleotide identity. Genomes were further compared with Blastp (threshold of 50 on bit score, 0.001 on *e*-value and 99% of amino-acid identity of BLAST hit). For each genome, a protein not detected in the other was considered as 'unique\' to this host. Genes unique to each host were surveyed for the presence of phage defense genetic features, including CRISPR genes, restriction modification, abortive infection mechanisms and toxin/antitoxin genes ([@bib55]), as well as bacteriophage exclusion genes ([@bib18]) ([Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tab *GenomicDifferencesHosts* and [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Quantitative PCR
----------------

Samples for qPCR were collected (1 ml) for the original host (at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90 min) and the alternative host (at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 120 and 150 min), centrifuged at 20 817 *g* for 5 min, the supernatant removed and pellets were stored at −80 °C until processing. Phage gene *gp021*, which was previously used for phage detection throughout infection ([@bib21]), and bacterial housekeeping genes *M667_14370* (*C. baltica* N016038) and *M666_05390* (*C. baltica* no. 18), which have high, constant expression over time (i.e., *edgeR* false discovery rate \>0.05; [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeq_original_host* and *RNASeq_alternative_host*), were chosen as targets to be amplified by qPCR using the QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA; cat. no. 204145). Results are found in the [Supplementary Data set S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} tab *qPCR*.

Transmission electron microscopy
--------------------------------

Samples (10 ml) were collected throughout each infection at 0, 45, 60 and 75 min (original host, *C. baltica* NN016038 infection) and at 0, 90, 120, 150 and 240 min (alternative host, *C. baltica* no. 18 infection), centrifuged for 10 min at 10 000 *g* to remove the supernatant and then the pellet was fixed onto grids (200 mesh copper grids with carbon-stabilized formvar support; Ted Pella, Redding, CA, USA), which were analyzed as described previously ([@bib7]), to determine the frequency of visibly infected cells using a transmission electron microscope (CM12, Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) to count the phage particles within cells. Complete protocols are available at <http://u.osu.edu/viruslab/protocols/#TransmissionElectronMicroscopy> and raw data in the [Supplementary Data set S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tab TEM.

RNA extractions
---------------

Samples for RNA were collected (1--2 ml) from minutes 0, 15, 30, 45, 60 and 120 (original host) and from minutes 0, 20, 40, 60 and 120 (alternative host), and spun down at 20 817 *g* for 5 min. The supernatant was then removed and tubes were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until the extraction. RNA extractions were performed with the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen; cat. no. 74104), DNase treated with TURBO DNA-free (Ambion, Carlsbad, CA, USA; AM1907) and concentrated to 20 μl with the RNA Clean and Concentrator-5 Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA; R1015). The RNA integrity number and concentration of the extracted RNA was determined via the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). For all samples, nomenclature includes the time followed by infection (I) or control (C) and the replicate (R) number. For example, biological replicate 1 of the infection at 15 min is '15 min I R1\'.

RNA-seq, read mapping to host and phage genomes and coverage calculations
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Libraries of complementary DNA were prepared for SOLiD 5500 XL (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) sequencing according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All sequencing data is available at the Sequence Read Archive under study number SRP066570. The 50 bp reads were mapped to the genomes of the corresponding host, *C. baltica* NN016038 (GenBank no. CP009887.1) or *C. baltica* \#18 (GenBank \# CP009976), and phage φ38:1 (GenBank no. NC_021796.1) using Bowtie2 v.2.14. Coverage of the phage and host genomes was calculated as the number of base pairs mapped to a genome divided by the genome length ([Supplementary Tables S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Phage genome reorganization and annotation
------------------------------------------

The publicly available phage genome (GenBank no. NC_021796.1) was reordered to accommodate the transcriptional pattern, that is, by making the first gene represented coincide with the first gene transcribed and can be found at <http://mirrors.iplantcollaborative.org/browse/iplant/home/shared/iVirus/Cellulophaga_Transcriptomics>. New predicted functional annotations were incorporated by comparing unknown gene products to publicly available protein sequences via Blastx, Blastn, BlastP, InterProScan and NCBI Conserved Domain and overlapping results were selected as an approximation of the protein\'s function, which was designated as 'putative\'.

Statistical analyses of the phage and host transcriptomes
---------------------------------------------------------

Scripts for the following analyses are provided at <https://bitbucket.org/MAVERICLab/rnaseq-cba38-1-phage-host-time-series>.

Values for log~2~RPKM (reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads) and results from differential expression (DE) analyses for all phage and both host genes can be found in the [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeq_original_host, RNASeq_phage_on_OriginalHost*, *RNA Seq_alternative_host, RNASeq_phage_on_AlternativeHost*, *RNASeqOriginalHostCategories*, *RNASeqAlternativeHostCategories*, *RNASeqOriginalHostPhageDefense* and *RNASeqAlternHostPhageDefense*.

### Normalization of the read counts, calculation of RPKM and heat map representation

Read counts of phage and host were normalized separately using the R software package *edge*R in Bioconductor ([@bib49]). The resulting matrices were used for calculating the RPKM values ([@bib40]) for all genes and for DE analyses (see below).

### Sample clustering

After normalization and calculation of log~2~RPKM, host-infected and control samples were hierarchically clustered via Pearson\'s correlation using the pvclust package ([@bib62]) in R. Node support was calculated through multiscale resampling (10 000 bootstraps; [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From the original host infection, samples '0 min I R3\', '15 min I R3\', '30 min I R3\' and '120 min C R3\' were discarded owing to the lack of clustering with samples from the same time point and type ([Supplementary Figure S3a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### DE analyses

DE was calculated between (i) infected and control host samples at every time point, (ii) between time points of host control samples and (iii) between time points of phage-infected samples. Statistical package *edge*R ([@bib49]) was used and genes with a false discovery rate \<0.05 were considered as DE. Further, the genes obtained as DE within time points (e.g., 0 min vs the others) in host control samples were removed from the list of genes differentially expressed between infected and control. Although there were none in the original host, there were 13 (0.3% of total genes; Table 2) in the alternative host. Fold change (in log~2~FC) for those differentially expressed genes was calculated as the difference in expression (i.e., log~2~RPKM) between infected and control. To compare the two infections, the RPKM obtained from infected samples was assumed to derive from the sum of infected and uninfected cells such that RPKM~i~ =*a* × RPKM*~x~*+(1−*a*) × RPKM~c~, where RPKM~i~ includes the total RNA-seq signal obtained from 'infected\' samples (which includes infected and uninfected cells), RPKM~*x*~ is the expression of just the infected cells (and what needs to be solved for in the previous equation), *a* is the fraction of infected cells and RPKM~*c*~ is the expression of non-infected (control) cells. The resulting normalized log~2~FC equaled log~2~RPKM*~x~*−log~2~RPKM~c~. Genes were overexpressed if normalized log~2~FC\>0 and underexpressed if normalized log~2~FC\<0.

### Temporal expression clusters

Phage genes from infected samples were clustered according to their temporal expression profile (based on log~2~RPKM). All time points were compared against each other using *edge*R (see above), and the resulting genes with a false discovery rate \<0.05 were hierarchically clustered to determine the number of stable clusters as described previously ([@bib32]). Briefly, the scaled log~2~RPKM data set was hierarchically clustered using Pearson\'s correlation and resampled using the clusterStab R package ([@bib58]).

Functional group assignment to differentially expressed host genes
------------------------------------------------------------------

Host genes found DE between infected and control samples at every time point (see above) were placed into one of 14 functional categories based on MG-RAST ([@bib37]) (i.e., amino-acid metabolism, cell cycle and division, cell signaling, cell wall remodeling, DNA metabolism, energy, motility, nucleotide metabolism, prophages and transposons, transport, protein metabolism, RNA metabolism, stress, unknown) by grouping similar functions into the same category using R (Figure 4 and [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeqOriginalHostCategories* and *RNASeqAlternativeHostCategories*).

Codon adaptation index
----------------------

The codon usage table for the phage and both the original and the alternative hosts as well as the codon adaptation index) ([@bib57]) were calculated with the EMBOSS software ([@bib47]).

Results and discussion
======================

RNA-seq of phage φ38:1 and two similar *C. baltica* host strains with contrasting lytic infections
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phage φ38:1 (a 70 kb double-stranded DNA podovirus) was previously shown to differentially infect two nearly identical *C. baltica* host strains, NN016038 (original) and no. 18 (alternative), which could be at least partially explained by differential adsorption efficiencies ([@bib11]). Here we assessed whether other features of the phage or host genomes or transcriptomes might also contribute to variability in infection efficiency across these hosts.

Genomically, both host strains are 100% identical at the 16S rRNA level ([@bib22]) and share 93% of their protein-coding genes with an average nucleotide identity of 99.99% (see Materials and methods). Among the unique genes in each host, no intact phage defense mechanisms were observed when surveyed for CRISPR, complete bacteriophage exclusion cassettes, restriction modification, abortive infection or toxin/antitoxin genes ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tab *GenomicDifferencesHosts*) ([@bib55]; [@bib18]).

Beyond adsorption and common defense mechanisms, differences in expression of phage or host genes could be involved in determining differences in infection efficiency. To assess this hypothesis, gene expression of phage and the *C. baltica* hosts were temporally quantified ([@bib11]) via time-resolved, whole-genome transcriptome sequencing ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For each phage--host pair, three infections and no-phage controls were diluted 10-fold to minimize secondary infections after 15 min of phage--host adsorption when time '0\' was established (see Materials and methods). The observed infection dynamics were consistent with the previous work ([@bib11]), with 75% infected cells and a 75 min latent period (two-tailed *t*-test, *P*\<0.05; [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) on the original host, and 38% infected cells with no significant change in phage abundance over 4 h on the alternative host (two-tailed *t*-test, *P*\>0.05; see Materials and methods and [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Transcriptome data were obtained via Sequencing by Oligonucleotide Ligation and Detection (SOLiD; see Materials and methods), generating 1.7 × 10^7^--1.4 × 10^8^ and 1.6 × 10^7^--1.1 × 10^8^ reads per sample in the original and alternative host infections, respectively, which covered both genomes in each experiment ⩾40 times on average ([Supplementary Tables S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Strand-specific sequencing provided expression of the phage intergenic regions, which enabled identification of six putative phage non-coding RNAs ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which are now routinely discovered in phage transcriptome sequencing experiments and commonly have gene regulatory functions ([@bib13]; [@bib31]). Phage and host transcriptomes were further analyzed to explore the biology that drives efficient vs inefficient phage--host interactions as described in the following sections.

Universalities of lytic phage infection
---------------------------------------

### The phage transcriptome during the efficiently lytic infection on the original host

The phage transcriptome when infecting the original host revealed that most phage genes were expressed in three temporally regulated groups---*early* (34% of total genes), *middle* (20.3% of total genes) and *late* (43.1% of total genes)---and a few genes with constant temporal expression---*constant low* (2.4% of total genes) ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These gene groups were largely consecutive to each other and physically arranged such that early, middle and late progressed from one end to another in the phage genome ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Exceptions to these patterns in φ38:1 included three genes with unknown functions that were expressed as middle and located within the late genes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), presumably prolonging expression or degradation of the transcripts until late infection, as posited for other phage--host systems ([@bib32]; [@bib42]; [@bib8]).

Functional gene annotations provided insight into how φ38:1 phage infection progresses throughout an efficient lytic infection ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Early genes functioned in take-over to express phage genes and control host metabolism (e.g., ribosyltransferase *gp079*; Serine/Threonine phosphatase *gp036*). Additionally, some of these genes (lysozyme (*gp027*) ([@bib51]), an α-mannosidase (*gp030*) ([@bib45]) and an S-layer-related protein (*gp034*) ([@bib36])) likely prepared the host cell to defend against superinfection via cell wall modifications. Alternatively, the lysozyme-like proteins may instead bind to RNA polymerase, as observed in coliphage T7 ([@bib41]; [@bib9]), and function to benefit the phage via modulating host gene expression. As infection progressed, middle genes helped provide the phage 'building blocks\' for phage reproduction, as the phage expressed genes that appeared to modulate nucleic acid and protein catabolism (e.g., exonuclease *gp050*; proteasome *gp039*, respectively), phage DNA replication (e.g., DNA primase *gp043*) and energy metabolism (e.g., phosphomannomutase *gp041*; NAD-dependent epimerase/dehydratase *gp043*). Finally, late genes promoted viral particle formation (e.g., major capsid protein *gp067*; tail fiber *gp071*) and cell lysis (e.g., *N*-acetylmuramoyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-alanine amidase *gp077*; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Taken together these patterns are consistent with the temporal regulation that is common among lytic phages. Particularly, these phages appear to strongly regulate gene expression via either two ('early\' and 'late\' [@bib34]; [@bib43]; [@bib44]; [@bib16]; [@bib3]) or three ('early\', 'middle\'/'intermediate\' and 'late\' [@bib32]; [@bib30]; [@bib42]; [@bib29]; [@bib8]; [@bib13]; [@bib31]) groups of physically proximal genes with similar functions. Such functions are tailored to the progression of the infection, with early host takeover and phage genome replication followed by late particle formation and cell lysis. Such patterns have now been observed across a wide range of phage systems, from classic phages (e.g., lambda ([@bib33]), T4 ([@bib38]) and PRD1 ([@bib44])) to pathogens (e.g., *Pseudomonas* phiLuz19 ([@bib29])) and environmental viruses (e.g., giant viruses like mimivirus ([@bib30]) and *Pseudomonas* phiKZ ([@bib8])) or the marine cyanophages (PSSP7 ([@bib32]), Syn9 ([@bib13]) and PSSM2 ([@bib31])). The characterization of these phages has revealed a relative universality in regulating phage gene expression during a lytic infection, regardless of the host and the environment.

### Phage transcriptome on the alternative host is similar to that on the original host

While the alternative host infection dynamics was significantly delayed relative to that in the original host ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the phage transcriptome was remarkably similar across infection of both hosts ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). First, phage genes were similarly spatiotemporally regulated as 36.6%, 14.6% and 43.1% of the total genes were expressed as early, middle and late, respectively, with the few remaining expressed constantly as constant high (2.4% of total genes) or constant low (3.3% of total genes) ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"},[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Second, nearly all (90.2%) of the phage genes were expressed in the same temporal categories observed when infecting the original host ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only one of the remaining genes (*gp085*) could be functionally annotated, as a putative site-specific recombinase. Since φ38:1 does not integrate its genome into the alternative host chromosome DNA ([@bib21]), *gp085* might function either as an integrase in another host or be involved in phage DNA replication, similar to other members of this gene family ([@bib10]). Third, phage gene expression was nearly identical across both hosts by the end of the efficiently lytic infection (i.e., 60 min; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, even though expression of genes such as *gp085* was delayed in the alternative host compared with the original host, potentially contributing to the inefficient infection, the overall similarities in genome-wide phage expression when infecting each host suggests that the phage was unlikely to have driven the infection inefficiencies across these hosts.

Host transcriptomes drive infection efficiency
----------------------------------------------

While the phage transcriptomes were similar between infections, the host transcriptomes were strikingly different. First, relative to the uninfected controls, early host gene expression was globally underexpressed in the original host relative to the alternative host ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The former suggests that the phage successfully redirected original host metabolic machinery towards making phage progeny, and is consistent with observations in some coliphage and cyanophage systems ([@bib28]; [@bib32]; [@bib16]; [@bib13]). Second, fewer genes were differentially expressed at each time point in the original (0.7--6.3%) vs the alternative (6--12%) host, with more diversity of genes differentially expressed in the alternative host (22.1%) than in the original (9.4%) host ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Small host responses to lytic phage infection, such as those observed here for the original host, are common among other genome-wide transcriptome studies of lytic model systems ([@bib44]; [@bib46]; [@bib16]; [@bib3]; [@bib29]; [@bib8]) and suggest a fast host takeover by the phage. However, the larger transcriptional response to phage infection observed in the alternative host is uncommon and comparable only to a lytic cyanophage that strongly depends upon its host\'s metabolic machinery ([@bib32]). Thus, either φ38:1 is more dependent on the host\'s metabolic machinery in the alternative host or this host more strongly defends against phage infection.

Functional analyses of differentially expressed host genes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) helped discriminate between those two hypotheses, specifically suggesting benefits to phage reproduction in the original but not in the alternative host, as follows. First, the fold change of expression between infected and control was larger by 60 min (end of infection) in the original host than by 120 min in the alternative host ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the genes differentially expressed in the alternative host were not expressed at optimal levels as in the original host. Second, each stage of phage infection (i.e., early, middle and late) seemed supported by beneficial functions in the original host, but not in the alternative host ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeqOriginalHostCategories*, *RNASeqAlternativeHostCategories*). For example, during early infection, the original host overexpressed genes involved in RNA, nucleotide and amino-acid metabolism, whereas the alternative host overexpressed a tRNA-Pro gene (protein metabolism category). This tRNA-Pro gene was expressed in the original host, but not differentially expressed during phage infection, which suggests that the gene product is not critical for the efficient infection. Most underexpressed genes in the original host were involved in the stress response, likely indicating the phage shutting down host defenses against infection ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeqOriginalHostCategories*, *RNASeqAlternativeHostCategories*). Consistent with this, no such genes were underexpressed in the alternative host, where infection was challenged by host defenses and the infection was inefficient.

During middle gene expression, the original host overexpressed RNA (e.g., RNAP gene), nucleotide and DNA metabolism genes ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), presumably to make phage transcripts and DNA ([@bib6]). Modulating the expression of RNAP in the original host was expected, as φ38:1 does not encode its own RNAP, and thus must repurpose the host RNAP towards transcribing phage genes. In contrast, the alternative host did not overexpress any of these functions and instead most highly expressed the tRNA-Asp gene again (which was not differentially expressed in the original host) and stress response genes ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeqOriginalHostCategories*, *RNASeqAlternativeHostCategories*). Among underexpressed genes, the largest effect was in motility in both hosts and cell wall biosynthesis in the alternative host, suggesting the phage seeks to mitigate the host\'s defenses against infection or prevent unnecessary energy consumption in processes not beneficial to phage infection.

Finally, host transcriptomes during late infection again revealed cellular environments responding differently in the efficient vs inefficient infections. The original host overexpressed transport and energy genes ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), perhaps reflecting the energetic demand of the lysis process that would follow. In addition, underexpression of stress genes suggested a phage-derived need to prevent host metabolic shutdown ([@bib5]) before phage-controlled cell lysis, as in coliphage M13 ([@bib26]). In contrast, the alternative host overexpressed genes involved in stress and protein metabolism (tRNA-Asp) genes (at 60 min) while underexpressing amino-acid metabolism genes ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), none of which aligned with the transcriptional response observed in the efficient infection. Additionally, the recurring DE of tRNA genes in the alternative host was not driven by any obvious codon bias across the hosts ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which is consistent with their near-complete lack of variation in %G+C (34.7% and 38.1% in both hosts and the phage, respectively), and suggests that such transcriptional pattern is unlikely to explain the infection differences between the hosts.

Inefficient infections are driven by host defenses against phage DNA and protein
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At this point, it appeared that inefficient phage infection was driven, not by differential phage gene expression, but by host defenses throughout the infection against phage. To further test this hypothesis we sought to evaluate possible host responses against phage beyond transcription, such as DNA and protein production ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), that could be differentially transcribed in the efficient vs inefficient infections. First, investigation of core host genes potentially involved in phage defense (e.g., CRISPRs, restriction-modification, bacteriophage exclusion, abortive infection and toxin/antitoxin; [@bib18]; [@bib55]) based on their annotation suggested the presence of methyltransferases and endonucleases that could be part of a restriction-modification system ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tabs *RNASeqOriginalHostPhageDefense* and *RNASeqAlternHostPhageDefense*) with only one gene (endonuclease *M666_14090*) differentially expressed in the alternative host ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, tab *RNASeqAlternHostPhageDefense*). This suggested differential regulation of phage DNA production in the alternative host, previously supported by phageFISH data, indicating that phage DNA replication occurred in both hosts, but took nearly twice as long in the alternative host ([@bib11]). Second, following this lead, transcriptomics revealed that the original host overexpressed DNA degradation genes (e.g., nucleases) by middle infection ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), which was coincident with a 63% reduction (range: 15--90%) of host relative to phage DNA from middle to late infection ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggested that the original host DNA was efficiently degraded, presumably to enable phage DNA replication given that (i) degraded host DNA can be recycled for phage DNA replication ([@bib28]; [@bib29]), and (ii) the phage expressed genes for replicating its genome ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) as phage DNA increased and host DNA decreased ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the alternative host also overexpressed its DNA degradation genes early, and then underexpressed them late (including endonuclease *M666_14090*) ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, phage DNA in the alternative host increased late instead of early as it did in the original host, was \>50% less abundant and plateaued later (by 60 min) as compared with the original host ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that the alternative host contributed to the inefficient infection by specifically reducing and delaying phage DNA production.

Third, the expression pattern of host protein translation genes suggested that the alternative host defended against phage protein production as well, and experimental measurements following the formation of viral particles confirmed this. Specifically, the original host over-expressed translation genes from middle to late infection ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), at which time phage particles were increasingly detected by EM (per cell averages of ⩾9.4 particles at 60--75 min; [Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, throughout the inefficient infection, the alternative host under-expressed translation genes ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and phage particle abundances were delayed (by \>30 min) and reduced (by \>60%) as detected by EM (per cell averages of 3.5 particles at 90 min; [Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). As all viruses are thought to depend on host translational machinery to make viral particles ([@bib63]), the timing of over-expressed translation genes in the original host coinciding with the formation of phage particles presumably was designed to help make such particles, whereas the failure to be over-expressed in the alternative host contributed to yet another inefficiency of that infection.

An emerging paradigm of the biology of phage infection
------------------------------------------------------

Taken together, these data and previous findings ([@bib21]) suggest that phage φ38:1 infection inefficiency is multidimensional as it derives initially from reduced phage adsorption to the alternative host, but then intracellularly from failure to shut down host defenses in contrast to the original host. This likely leads to activating a stress response in the alternative host throughout middle and late stages of infection that is not observed in the original host, where stress genes are instead underexpressed early ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consequently, throughout infection, such defenses in the alternative host succeeded at delaying synthesis of new phage genomes and virions. This complements current knowledge of bacterial defense mechanisms against viral infections, largely focused at early stages of infection, where phage attack is stymied through cell surface receptor modification and various ways of phage DNA degradation ([@bib55]). Instead, in our system, host defenses do not eradicate the virus; rather, they collectively and persistently lead to an inefficient infection, impacting phage adsorption, DNA and protein production.

As sequencing costs drop and non-traditional model systems are more routinely explored, knowledge of the intracellular dynamics of phage--host interaction are coming to light. For example, recent findings in a marine cyanophage infecting a broad range of hosts also showed similar phage transcription across the hosts and that host expression drove the differences between infections ([@bib13]). Taken together, with our findings, this places new emphasis on the role of the host cellular environment (measured here though the transcriptome) in enabling phage infection across diverse hosts. That phage gene expression is similar regardless of the host genetic background might also represent an emerging paradigm as it has now been observed in phage--bacterial systems ranging from heterotrophs to cyanobacteria. Additionally, our experimentally supported functional analyses in an environmentally relevant *Bacteroidetes* virus provide a mechanistic foundation for better understanding the efficiency of viral infections across hosts.

Conclusions
===========

Phage--host interactions are fundamental for understanding microbial ecosystems, yet research to date has largely ignored the inefficient phage--host interactions that are likely common in the environment. The model system investigated here represents one of the most abundant phage types in the global oceans ([@bib52]) and has a previously characterized broad host range ([@bib21]) with which to analyze intraspecies phage--host interactions, as well as how one phage can differentially infect two nearly identical host strains. As knowledge of bacterial and viral diversity, abundance and ecological relevance advances (e.g., [@bib48]; [@bib53]), it becomes critical to expand mechanistic understanding of virus--host interaction types beyond those displayed by traditional model systems. Developing environmental model systems has been experimentally challenging owing to slow growth and a lack of background knowledge and genetic tools. However, emerging technologies, such as genome-wide transcriptomics, offer new and powerful windows into the mechanistic underpinnings of environmentally relevant virus--host interactions. Taken together with new approaches to quantitatively survey viral diversity ([@bib14]; [@bib59]) and virus--host interactions in the environment (reviewed in [@bib12]), the field is poised to develop the foundational knowledge critical to model and understand the ecological impacts of virus--host interactions ([@bib66]), as well as guide efforts to manipulate infections that will improve bacterial-based biotechnological productions and human health ([@bib50]).
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![Infection dynamics of phage φ38:1 on its two *C. baltica* host strains. (**a**) Efficiently lytic infection on the original host displays a 75 min infection cycle via one-step growth curve, whereas (**b**) the inefficiently lytic infection shows no significant phage production over 4 h. (**c**) The efficiently lytic phage expresses genes in *early*, *middle*, *late* and *constant low* temporal groups, similar to when infecting the alternative host (**d**), where genes are also expressed in *constant high* temporal groups. Represented are the average and standard error of the biological triplicates (**a** and **b**) or the genes in each group (**c** and **d**). PFU, plaque forming units. Underlined are the time points assayed in the whole-genome transcriptional analyses.](ismej201681f1){#fig1}

![Whole-genome transcriptome of phage φ38:1 infecting its two *C. baltica* host strains. Genes in the plus strand (5′--3′) are represented above the genome line (black) and genes in the minus strand (3′--5′) are below the line. Some numbers inside the genes, representing gene product (gp) identifiers, as well as their function are displayed for guidance. Complete information can be found in the [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Dataset S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](ismej201681f2){#fig2}

![Transcriptional response of *C. baltica* to phage φ38:1 infection. Plotted is the average expression of all differentially expressed genes during infection relative to control (fold change), normalized by fraction of infected cells. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the biological replicates.](ismej201681f3){#fig3}

![Host *C. baltica*\'s response to phage φ38:1 infection. (**a**) Original (NN016038) and (**b**) alternative (no.18) host\'s transcriptional categories during infection, normalized to account for the fraction of infected cells. Detailed figures for DNA and protein metabolism are represented in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.](ismej201681f4){#fig4}

![Regulation of the efficient and inefficient *C. baltica* phage--host interactions. Dynamics of (**a** and **b**) DNA replication and of (**c** and **d**) protein production in the original and alternative *C. baltica* hosts\' infection with phage φ38:1. Gene expression is represented as the difference between infected and control (fold change, FC), normalized by the different fraction of infected cells in each host (normalized log~2~FC), resulting in overexpression (OE) or underexpression (UE). qPCR data is represented relative to time 0 min. For all analyses, the average of three biological replicates and their standard error are displayed.](ismej201681f5){#fig5}

###### Summary statistics of phage φ38:1\'s transcriptome during the infection on *C. baltica* original (NN016038) and alternative (no. 18) host strains (FDR\<0.05)

                  *φ38:1 on* C. baltica *NN016038*   *φ38:1 on* C. baltica *no. 18*                             
  --------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------- ---- ------ ----------
  Early           42                                 34.2                              0.0--15 min  45   36.6     0 min
  Middle          25                                 20.3                              15--30 min   18   14.6     20 min
  Late            53                                 43.1                              45--60 min   53   43.1    \>40 min
  Constant low    3                                  2.4                                   ---      4    3.3       ---
  Constant high   ---                                ---                                   ---      3    2.4       ---

Abbreviations: *C. baltica*, *Cellulophaga baltica*; FDR, false discovery rate.

###### Summary statistics of the differentially expressed genes in *C. baltica* original (NN016038) and alternative (no.18) host strains (FDR\<0.05)

                       C. baltica *NN016038*   C. baltica *no.18*                                                                           
  ------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ------
  Genes                         26                    238           117   105   94    127    0    354   252   267   356   229   456    13    844
  \% of total genes             0.7                   6.3           3.1   2.8   2.5   3.4   0.0   9.4   6.6   7.0   9.3   6.0   12.0   0.5   22.1

Abbreviations: C, control; *C. baltica*, *Cellulophaga baltica*; DE, differential expression; FDR, false discovery rate; I, infected.

Non-redundant genes DE throughout the infection.

After removing the genes DE in control samples.
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